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PREDC ENGAGES EMILY WALKER TO PRODUCE ‘SUSTAIN 2015’ 

 
KINCARDINE, Ontario (August 12, 2015) 

 

A new business working relationship has been established between the Penetangore Regional Economic 

Development Corporation (PREDC) and Miss Emily Walker of Kincardine to assist with the development 

and production on our third edition of PREDC's Economic Development magazine titled “SUSTAIN”.  

Miss Walker can be contacted at walker@predc.ca 

  

PREDC continues to support economic development and its production of "SUSTAIN" magazine which 

promotes Kincardine and area.  The magazine is designed to strategically market the business community 

to specific target audiences including upper tier government Ministries, agencies, industry site selectors, 

foreign embassies, local and regional parties.  

  

"Emily Walker who has an Honours English University Degree from Wilfrid Laurier University, is an 

excellent fit for our Sustain magazine project says PREDC Chair Mense "Jim" Prenger.  We are pleased 

that we have capable local talent capable of producing a fine quality magazine that we, as a community, 

can be proud of."   

 

“I am impressed with her qualifications and her quiet confidence stated Allan Ribbink, PREDC Director, 

Emily presents herself well and is just what this magazine development needs to see it through to 

completion."   

 

 "SUSTAIN" is currently the only local business and industry magazine produced in our area to solicit 

industry and business interests to develop within our community.  Economic Development efforts need this 

exposure to highlight the benefits of locating here and showing the sustainability of our community and its 

fine attributes.  

 

Each edition of "SUSTAIN" focuses around a theme, this years' will be "HERE TO STAY" making it an 

edition that will highlight the wonderful success stories of our long standing industry and businesses.   It 

will also introduce exciting new members of our business community as well as provide current statistical 

information and promote our magazine sponsors. PREDC is honoured to be able to continue our economic 

development efforts in Kincardine and our surrounding area. 

 

For more information: 

Contact: 

Mense (Jim) Prenger, President  

Penetangore Regional Economic Development Corporation (PREDC) 

777B Queen Street, Kincardine, Ontario   N2Z 2Y4 

Email: info@predc.ca  Tel: 519-396-7711    
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